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WHO'S WHO SELECTS FIFTEEN 
SID BLUBAUGK 
JOE HAWLEY 
GEORGE LUTITO 
SAM O'NEAL 
DAN SAMIDB 
BILL BOLLWERK DON CHAMPEAU HENRY CLOSE .. 
Fifteen Regis seniors, the largest number in the qistory of the school, have b-e en 
named to the 195 7-1958' edition of Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, it 
was announced this week by the Rev. Louis Mattion~. S.j., dean of Regis College. 
The nine boarders and six day students who were nominated to Who's Who are: Sid 
Blubaugh, Bill Bollwerk, Don Champeau, Hank Close, Joe Cummings, Warren Hartenbach, 
Joe Hawley, George Lutito, Ray Nass, Sam O'Neal, Jim Raine, Dan Samide, Jim Sena, Ted 
Sermonet and Frank Sferra. 
These men were picked by a vote of the faculty of the college, in which each faculty 
member submitted the names of a ·certain number of worthy students for consideration. After 
results of the balloting were compiled, the 1 5 who received the highest number of votes, 
were recommended to Who's Who for confirmation. 
lnstittrted int 19 34, the awards were started as a means of compensation for the out-
standing seniors, and to inspire those who may not otherwise-perform to the best of their 
ability w~ile in col1ege. . 
With his na~e on the Dean's List for six semesters, Sid Blubaugh, a biology major 
in pre-medicine, hails from Wichita, Kansas. Sid is a director of the stud;nt council and has 
been active in the Biology Club and as a c~eerleader for three years. 
Bill Bollwerk, a history major, is from St. Louis, Missouri and is currently the presi-
dent of the Regis Student Council. Besides having been president of his freshman class and 
vice-president of the junior class, Bill is active in varsity basketball, the 'R' Club and is a 
former writer for the Brown & Gold. 
A major in accounting, Don Champeau, from Leadville,· Colorado, is a member of 
AKPsi, the Ski Club, St. John Berchmans Society and the student council. 
The present editor-in-chief of the Brown & Gold, Hank Close, philosophy major 
from Wilmette, Illinois, lists among his activities the Ranger, _Aquinas Academy and is the . 
student council alternate from the senior class. 
An officer in his Senior class, Joe .Cummings, hailing from Denver, is also president 
of the Denver Club. Joe, a history major, is vice-president of the Regis Playhouse. 
An English major from St. Louis1 Missouri, Warren Hartenbach is active in the So-
dality, having been Director of Publicity for the group last year. Warren is also secretary 
of Circle K International and is a prefect in O'Connell Hall. · 
Geo_rge Lutito, an econ.omics major, is from · Denver, and is treasurer of the student 
council. George is also president of AKPsi, vice-president of the Italian Club, treasurer 
of the Vet's Club and a member of Circle K International. 
As secretary of the student council -and president of ADG fraternity, Ray Nass, Plym-
out, Illinois English major, is also kept quite busy as co-sports editor of the Brown & Gold. 
Hailing from St. Louis, Missouri, Sam O'Neal, a math major , is editor of the 1958 
Ranger, a s·eci:etary of his sophomore -and junior class, prefect of the Sodality and president 
of- the ' Ski Club. · · 
Vice-president of AKPsi and president of St. John Berchmans Society is Jim Raine, 
business administration major hailing from Leadville, Colorado. Jim _is active also m the 
band, ski club and is a Future Teacher of America. 
Denver claims Dan Samide, a major in English, who is a former co-editor of the 
Brown & Gold as well as a former news editor of the paper. Also active in the Literary 
Club, debate Club and Glee Club, Dan has had his name on the Dean's List a number of 
times. 
A columnist for the Brown & Gold, Jim Sena, English major from Denver, is also 
vice-president of the Regis Student Council and a member of the Literary Club. Jim's name 
can be found on the Dean's List and in 1:he roster of members of the Aquinas Academy. 
• Economics major, Ted Sermon~t. hailing from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is a director 
of the student council and is presently pledge master of Alpha Delta Gamma Fraternity. 
President of h i s sophomore 
and junior class, Ted was a /Var-
sity basketball player, a former 
Brown & Gold writer, a mem-
ber of the 'R' Club and has 
been on the Dean's List. 
Denver can claim F r a n k 
Sferra, history major, who is 
vice-president of the Italian 
Club, a former editor of t9e 
Ranger and student · manager 
of the Regia Playhouse. Frank 
has · also been active in the So-
dality and the Brown & Gold, 
and is currently a F u t u r e 
T ee.c:her of America. TED SERMONEI' 
JOE CUMMINGS 
WARREN HARTENBACH 
RAY NASS 
JIM RAINE 
• 
-From ,The Editor's Desk tbe barb 
By BOB MOYNIHAN 
The Column in this issue of the 
. _RegiS After Hours 
~ -
r h El t. - Brown and Gold has been made 
,-(0$ 8( 10ft$ possible through the genius and gen- By DAVE SPREHE AND TOM DEAN 
N h I 
-Cl h ·ty f R J seph V Downey Word has it that Loretto Heights threw a l:?ig blowout for Uncle ~--• 
ow t at e ections for Freshman ass officers are in t e erosi 0 ev. 0 • ' "ddilS 
near future it is appropriate that we give those · candidates S:J., ~e.gis Seismholighist. dThr~~~~ winged prides and joys last weekend. Wha~·~ the. ml\ttetrh &iris, aren't we 
seeking office a few words of advice. · his u.ntmng researc , t e co ~ o . flying at a high enough altitude for that ranf1e.d au on e south side of 
F
. t th ff" I .
11 
b I k d t f th Martian Peoples has been broke~,· town? Maybe the ladies at CWC or the · nursmg schools would be mo 
us , e o 1cers you e ect WI I e oo e up o or e and their unique method of commu- - d he"ghts · re 
rest of their college career. Because they are class officers nication-that of stamping their feet' than ~la~ t~ inscribe ?ur names,. ages :nn 1 •1~ a permanent record 
they )Viii be !sked to accept a certain amount of responsibility on the ground-is described in much of their mstitute~ of h~gher yearmng. t ~:~ew a::a 0 yo~ have any ideas 
which most members_ of the Freshman Class will never be ask~ further detail than space here per- about what we JUSt said, we want you. 0 t we ~e for people to 
ed to accept. It is up to you to elect the men who will be mits in his new book, The Speech come rigght out and say what they. th:~-unless they disagree with us. 
your representatives to the rest of the school. Know your of the Martians and Its Eff~ on ' ~ ~ ~ 
candidates and vote for the best man and by all means vote. Seismology, which is to appear 10 the Alumni Notes: Sgt. Leo Cremins, '57, with six weeks to go in th 
Secondly, there is an ever-widening gap between the Den~ first edition this December. . Leathernecks aggregation; is spending his two weeks leave in room 127e 
d d h b d . R · Th" d 1 bl · According to Father Downey, the v~r--st~ ~nts abn .t e odar ers aNt e~Is. h .Is ep ora de siv:~ Martians were on the Regis College Carroll Hall ... Jerry Henry, also of the class of 1957, is on his me~ 
a.tton. ex1sts, ~t ~t nee not. ow; IS t e t1me to reme y t e Campus only last week. Following way to Ft. Leonard Wood.._ Missouri, that is, if the termites don't beat him 
sttuabon, an_d It IS up to the me~bers ?f the Fresh~an Class is the report to Martian Interplan~- to it ... The former author of this c?lumn, Ed Moorhead, is playing the 
to remedy It. When you subm1t parties for election make tery Committee, as dispatched VJa role at Loyola School of Medicine in Chicago ... Ed Boyce, '56, is mak. 
sure that there is an equal representation of boarders 'and day footstamp last week. The report is ing a business of keeping the rest of the nation warm (See Ron Hermes for 
students. It's up to this Freshman -Class to begin to give exactly the same as dispatched by .details) ... Ja<;_k Graham, '57, is living happily ever after in Chi town with 
Regis a government representative of all the students. It's a the Martian. The writer has made his Mrs. (Graham) after receiving good words. from Uncle Sam several 
big order but it is up to you to elect a representative group. no deletions or other changes. weeks ago ... Tom Staley has brought the Ivy League, to Oklahoma 
And· abo~e all don't forget to vote. ' "Calling Ecraf: Calling. Ecraf: it "Diamond Dan" O'Rourke, formerly of TUlsa, formerly of Regis and·(h·e· 
-H.C. is requested that you aSSign me to a new territory as soon as possible. hopes to soon be) formerly of the U.~. Army was seen at several outstand· 
This 'Rock and Roll' and popular ing social events in St. Louis during the past summer. 
'music' is driving me. to distraction, ~ :t- ~ 
Men of Regis: you complain about everything from the con~ almos t~ the abyss ~f huma~n~ss. News :flashes: (Also Flashy News) 
d"t" f t 1 ff b t sa"dly enough I shall gtve you a bnef descnption The Milwaukee Club is serving tea and crumpets at its next meeting 
Government Without Representation 
1 IOn of yourdcampuh~ obyour clkass.dol Icers, . u I thl of its depravaties so that other agents 
most o y~u o not mg . ut ta ; 1 e, meamng ess, wor ,tess in the Martian Interplantery , Com- . · . The campus frats· have started a goodly number of men on the long 
words whtch have no pomt. mittee Ttaining School may be pre- road to fraternitydom.Good luck, Mr. Pledge, wherever you are ... The 
Complaining and griping is legitimate if it is backed up pared for its peculier torture. Carroll Hall · Bridge Club (Moderator: Charles Goren) and the' O'Connell 
by -constructive thinking and action. _· An example of this con~ "The largest group which sub!pits Hall Pinochle Club (Moder_ators: We,sh, Rottino, Meisel and Walker) plan 
structiye thinking and action. An example Of this construe- to its torment is composed of young to enter queen candidates for the coming contest ... Congratulations on 
tive thinking and action is · your right to vote. This right is earthling& of college an~ high school the presidential elections to Frank Cambria, senior: Charlie McCarthy, Jtin· 
not only your power of expression, but ·afso your duty, your age. Its melody consists of a.p.y ior and Tony Cloutman, sophomore ..• Congratulations to Mr. America, 
obligation, and your responsibilit:1 as men of Regis. thing fro: ~1tars . (gee~rs) an~ Sam O'Neal · .• Congratulations to the Reds on.. Sputnik (Practical joke 
The combined result of 'the past junior and sophomore grunts than f~e omt IS ma · e up 0 of the month: Let's shoot it down) . . . Congratulations toi the writers of 
. , I . d k . B ~ more an 1ve no es. th" . 1 f b . elections was aeplorab e 1f not a n1 e awa. emng. etween This limited scale is m;ed for sev- IS co umn or emg abl~ to write it ... Word has just, been received that 
the two classes there are 302 students of whtch only 150 used eral reasons. · Bob Britt plans to wear a duck tail for a while ... Ted Sermonet has been 
their ' power to vote. This is shocking because there was . not The vocal stylists usually have a taking advantage of the service of the Cele Grady Loan-A-Car Co ••.. eve~ a majority vote to elect the officers. limited vocal range - even though Ted Foti, Jim Obst and young upstart, John Dugan, are now squiring around 
Out of a total of 131 juniors only 43 'voted, and of those they attempt to enlarge-it by screams a not-so~young miss named Dode. -
43 only 16 were day students. Out of the 176 sophomores and other: primitive 7ff~cts. - A~so, - ~ ~ • 
l07 voted, and of those 107 only 39 were day students. This the earthhnfs have a bmtted mustcal . Things We'll Never Slle Dept.: Bill Bollwerk forgetting how to spell 
shows that only 55 day students had enough interest in the memhory. he fe~ notesdused allbow Paris . .: . Emmett O'Brien with cigarettes ... Jim W~tzel with a messy 
. the umans to smg an remem er 
elect1ons to go to the polls. . the melody (this term is used 'loose- room , · . a clean room ... Mike McCue with an empty car ... Mr. Bedl-you, members of the day student aggregation, are as ly). The singing of the erratic lyr- tolt without a smile on his face ... KREG giving away a million dollars 
much a part of Regis College as are the ~boarders .~nd. your ics is a popular diversion among the on a quiz show ... a million dollars . . women at Regis ... women 
duties, resp<1Ilsibilities and· rights are the same as theu s. - You you.ng humans, especially the female. · .. tomorrow. 
are a rvery integral pa~t of Regis but your interest in Regis is In conclusiom Although we have 
almost ail. Your lack of interest splits the student body into not had a trace of mental illness for 
twd factions m~king its almost impossible to "negotiate policies three centuries on Mars, our unpre-
ben'efiting both boarders and day students. pared agents m a Y suffer nervous 
Th" d" · 1 · h t t th importanc8 of your in~ breakdowns and other related neu-IS e 1tona WIS es ~ s ress e d . h." rotic ailments if subjected to the divid~al vote, because by 1t, yo.u are omg somet mg con- aboriginal frenzy of this music. Per-
structlve for yourselves and Regt~. . . . . haps our scientists can apply a sound 
* * * 
Your Horrorscope: Born today you will be .very happy because ig· 
norance is bliss. You will make your impression on the rest of mankind, 
but then who wants to be a hammer. Your astute philosophical deduc-
tions will astound yo~;~r \fellows when you tell them tbat glasses have "1.1!. 
amazing effect on a person's ·vision, especially when they have been filled 
and emptied several times. You will be . ugly and completely devoid of 
personality but you will have friends because you will develop a habit of 
giving away 20 dollar bills. 
* * • 
If, however, your present votlng hab1ts are 1"?~1cattve of deadening material to our uniforms. 
the future; generation of this country, then the ofhc1als of the "''m making this report from a 
United States of ~America will not be elected by the people, college campus. The teachers here, 
for the people and of the people. Rat~er they will be elected a gro~p called the Jesuit~, ha_ve not And now as a closing, thought let us add that there was once a cow· 
b a minori'ty . maybe a Communistic minority. yet discovered the-- Martian infused boy who wore only one spur. He figured that if one side ·of the horse 
y ' _p J s· knowledge technique (Father Dow- ·went, the other would too. 
• • • ney ~ted that this technique con- -=============-===============::; 
sists of knowledge recorded on mag~ r 
lHE EDITOR 
netic tape which is transmitted by LETTER TO electric impulse into jhe brain of the 
· th Martian. He also stated that be 
Ther.e is a new political force on campus which depends not upon e presently is working on such a pro-
popularity of its leaders nor the originality of its ideas, but only the apathy ject betweeDI earth tremors, and plans 
and indifference of the Senio~ Class. The gro_up that makes up this force to experiment on some of the more _ 
is comprised of five men of the single party which sought the ~nior Cl~ss mental~y~embarrassed Freshmen this L---------------------------__.1 
offices. · The uncontested candidates didn't even run-all they did was file winter). , 
their candidacies with the Student Council. No rac;:e was nec~ssary as "Our indoctrination program here 
there was no one to run against. They were merely declared victors by has been unsuccessful as there are 
default-a necessary default it seems, bt:cause the Senio,r Class was asleep. no Spiritualists on this c a m p u s. 
The ninety and more members of the Regis Senior Class of 1958 who had 
the right to select other candidates and to vote for them neglected to do so. 
Now don't tak!O\ this wrong!! l ,am not saying that the seniors '.T{ere 
outfoxed by a sharp operator from Tammany Hall, that it was instigated 
by the Russians, or that the Jesuits did it!! The! officers w~o won by de-
fault are not directly responsible, nor was the Student Council. The blame 
and responsibility for this debacle can be placed on no one .else but the 
seniors themselves. 
-Bob MoyuihaD 
-----------------------~--------------
The Regi~ Brown and Gold 
The official newspaper of Regis College, Denver, Colorado, ~ated to 
the building ·of a better Regis. Member of the Associated Collegtate Press. 
and the Catholic Press. ' 
Subscription rates $1.00 per year 
STAFF 
GOT A GRIPE 
OR AN IDEA? 
Is there something you don't 
like at Regis? Got an idea on 
how to improve the faculty. the 
BROWN & GOLD, or the Stu-
dent Council? Write it down. 
The BROWN & GOLD has a 
column for gripes a n d ideas 
called "Letters to the Editor." 
If ·you have a legitimate com-
plaint or a good idea, write it 
down and give lt to 8ny mem-
ber of th4: BROWN & GOLD 
staff or slide it under the of· 
fice door in DeSmet ball. 
All letters must be 200 words 
or less in length, must be typed 
Editor in Chief ·····-································--·········-···---·-··--····-···-·····-..................... Hank Close and they must be signed. How· 
Assistant Editor ··············-·····-····-·-·······-·······-·--·----·-.. ·---···-··········l?JlVC Sprehe ever, .the name of the author 
News Editor ·······················--············-··········-··-·--·······--·········-·--·---··-·········--········Jim Creame~ will be withlield upon request. 
Sports Editors ·················-···-··--············-······-············: .................... --.. George Park, Ray Nass · The editor of the BROWN & ~:~~~ Ftf!~~~r····.~:·.·.~.::·:.·.::::·.:::·::.·.·.·.:~:.:::::~·.:~:::.::·.:::~:~:::::·::.::~:::~::::::::~~:::~:.:·~:::J:~ir Jai~k~ GOLD nserves the right to edit 
Photography --·-·-·----····-·····-··-·--··--·-··---·- ·-···-·-·-··Jim Sambol any letter for grammatical cor-
Circulation Manager ··········-·······--·-···-·-···-·······--·-····-···--·······················-·-···-······Lou Doyle rectness as long as the context 
Columnists ......•..• -·-····-····Jim Sena, Bob Moynihan, Tom Dean, Dave · Spr7he Is not impaired. 
Reporters . Phil Sharkey, Mike Dollahan, Bob Kopp, Rog Gubbms, So if ha gri t>r Tom···ii~a"ii; Jim Butler, Ted Foti, Terry Welsh, Bill ~arvel, Andy idea wJeoaas 8"";et':er. ~ .0: 
Hudson, Tom Remington, Paul Horan, Pete Losk.ouski, Ken Joule, 88 lfs legitimate we'll priJlt It 
- By JIM SENA ' 
In 1950, when William Faulkner delivered his acceptance speech for 
the Nobel Prize in Literature he made a profound observation: "Man\ not 
only will endure, man will prevail," he said. How many tinles does the 
average American, surrounded by complexities, smothered by the prob-
lems, and submerged in the never-ending-boredom of every-day-life, won-
der about the truth of this statement? 
I think the arguments affirntative for the truth of this phrase far out-
weigh those negative. These many apparent, and 'seemingly insurmount· 
able problems that confront us from every side are not, by any means. 
~eculiar ~ our ag~. That old adage which says history repeats itself has. 
mdeed, Withstood the test of history itself. To illustrate one of the more 
outstanding analogies we need only turn back the c!Qck; 
In the fourteenth century, man found that by mixing the correct pro-
portions of saltpeter, charc~al and sulphur. then igniting the mixtUre, he 
could release tremendous amounts of energy •.. Imagine the fear instilled 
into those poor soldiers who received the brunt of that first bombardment. 
There were writers and theorists in that time to~. Many of them predict-
ed the destruction of the human race, if not of the earth itself .. .....How sillY 
seem their predictions in the light of present-day knowledge. 
It is obvious that gunpo~der was invented, or at least its first ap-
plication was intended for des~ctive purposes. Not until 1866, when 
Alfred ~obel" invented dynamite anc\ showed how it could be put to con-
structive use, was the explosive principle employed as a tool rather than 
a weapon. 
. On August 6, 1945, the United States dropped the •first atomic bomb 
as· a weapon: the city of Hiroshima, Japan was devastated with the terri· 
fying results of 66,000 deaths. Three days later, the second bomb waJ 
dropped on . Nagasaki killing 40,000. We will not discuss the moral im· 
1 
plications of these attacks, but it is interesting to note that less than ~n 
years later, work to the exent of establishing committees and\ passing legiS"" 
lation had been undertaken along a constructive plane. -
As ~ the fourteenth century, so today: we have amoug iis dlOIII Pflll" 
(Continued on page 5) 
-M~~ro, Jack ~~~~=~----·-···-Rev. Edward H. WiDterplen, s.J. (space permitting). . 
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Ghosts· and Goblins Invade ·DeSmet Tomorrow 
PICTURED ABOVE IS the spacious parking lot behind the new O'Connell Hall. This well-lighted lot has 
space to accommodate about 180 cars. 
-HALLOWEEN DANCE TO 
BE PRESENTED BY ADG 
SODALITY TO PRESENT 
PARTY FOR ORPHANS 
DeSmet Hall is to be the scene tomorrow evening for the 
annual Orphan's Halloween Party given by the Regis College 
Sodality. All members of the student body are cordially in-
vited to this event which is given in honor of the orphans at 
the various orphanages throughout the Denver area. The par-
ty i~ under the direction of a sodality committee headed by 
Joe Sullivan, junior. 
The Orphan's Party is the second notable accomplish-
ment of the religious group this school year, the first being a 
student-faculty reception which was given the first part of the 
school year to fete the new freshmen 
and their parents. The reception, members and the betterment of Re-
held in the Loyola Hall library, was gi6 College through the many worth-
held in cooperation with the wishes while projects which are undertaken 
of The Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, every year. 
S. J ., president of the college, and 
was directed by Richard Kelly, -vice-
president of the group. 
Sponsorship of the daily recitation 
of the Holy Rosary during the month 
of October for the students was un-
dertaken by the sodalists along with 
S.C. Suspends 
Aspen Session Queen Candidate DeadUne 
Set for November 3 
the appointment of me m b e r s to A proposed Leadership Confer· 
teach catechism at the schools in ence, scheduled at Aspen( Colora-
Golden, Colorado. The organiza- do, October 25-27, has been posi-
tion of a "Pre-Cana" marriage con- poned by the executive board of the 
ference to be city wide in scope. has student council. The Alpha Delta Gamma Frater- President of the student council, 
nity will present its annual Hallo- also been undertaken by the Sodal- Bill Bollwerk, stated that it was the 
The Student Council Executive Board met on the eve- ween Dance on Friday, November ity as a current project. decision of the board to post-pone 
ning of October I 7 and estaplished the following rules to gov- 1, from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. The dance O'Neal Elected Prefect the conference after it was felt that 
ern the entrance and campaign for Queen of Regis. The will be held at Insley's Barn, 355 Sam O'Neal has been elected as further planning was necessary to 
Queen Campaign is conducted annually under the supervision West Bellview, one mile west of prefect of the group and Elvinio make the program a success. 
of the Executive Board of the Student Council. Any indi- the South Drive-In Theatre off South Sandoval was picked as the execu- A first in the history of the Regis 
!Vidual student attending Regis and/or ahy approved organi- Santa Fe Drive. tive .chairman of this organization student government, , the conference 
zation on campus may enter a candidate subject to the fol- It will be a costume affair and which has as. its aims and intentions was designed to b!jng together stu-
l prizes will be awarded . for the vari- the spiritual advancement . of her dent leaders from all clubs a n d lowing ru es: 
'gh · School ous types of costumes and for the campus orgaru'zati'ons for the pur-l. The candidate must be a ht I 
school graduate and not a profes- . Major =~~=:.t contests held during the REGIS 'SICKLIES' HAVE pose of discussing and planning bet-
sional model. Any other contest she has en- ter student government and welding The price will be $1.50 per couple th f Jty d t d t · t 1 
2·. Deadlt'ne·. Novem' ber 4, at 3 tered or won e acu an s u en s m o a c oser and tickets may be purchased from 1 t' h' 
P.m. The following must be turned any member or pledge of the ~a- B 11 k d th 'f th · nf Extracurricular activities NOT HAD ASIATIC FLU rea Ions lp. Hobbies '"" o wer state at .I e co er-
into the Dean of - Men' Any other pertinent information temity and also at the door of the ence is to be 'a success, it will be 
a. Name of candidate. dance. d f 1 h d bod d f u1 12. No two clubs may combine lrtnoculations are won e r u up to t e stu ent y an ac ty 
b. A 8x10 glossy print ~ of the can- candidates for Queen except aca- The refreshments, including apple things, and vaccines are simply great. to show their full-fledged support of 
didate suitable for publication. demic gioups who may ally with cider and doughnuts, will be served Everybody knows that. Now if they the board which wilJ act as a steer-
c. A five dollar ($5.00) entrance h th free. could only figure out something that ing committee. 
fee eac 0 er. The music wiD be ·furnished by the 11 11 k "W 
3. NO CANDIDATE WILL BE 13. Violation of any of these rules . would make a person immune to a Bo wer went on to say, e are 
· b th fraternity by w:y of, records and maladys. It's great to be immu_ne, .very enthused at the idea. of. such 
ACeEPTED AFTER THE DEAD- will b~ subJect to censu~et u ~en~ tapes. ~so a caller' of Western if you only know what to be un- a conference and feel that It wtll be 
LINE ESTABLISHED IN IT E M Execu~Jve Board of the music will .be on hand to direct a mune to. a major step in the right direction 
NUMBER 2. Council. few dances JD. th~t style. . • Shots were given to keep every- in bettering Regis, but the success 
4. All candidates must appear at I T~e dance_ IS mformal, and It IS body from catching the mysterious of future Aspen meetings will hinge 
the Presentation Ball on November CampUS S an tnexpenslve . date, · s~ grab your Asiatic Flu. This was great. The on the success of the first. There-
8, and the Coronation Ball (Date not , drag and come m anything con:f?rt- news services had reported that this fore it must be well planned and 
definite). Ad - d B able or humorous or even ndicu- was the only epidemic going around. have the support of everyone con· 
S. No publicity will. be permitt~ orne , y ,Ious. Hah! cemed. 
prior to the Presentation Ball; VlO- What about all the poor Regis- "We wouJd like to see such a con-
lation of this will result in disquali- Park·•ng Lots $260 000 SPENT ON afflicted with "near pneumOD- ference before we leave Regis, but 
fication of the candidate and loss of J ia," bronchitis, colds and sniffles. if we are unable to complete this 
the entranc~ fee. . With the co~pletion several weeks NEW STUDENT UNION Only of l~tt~ hilS the rapid busi- proie~t, we will work toward · t?e 
6. Balloting w1ll take place De- ago of the parking lot east of O'Con- ness at the mftrmary stopped. But goal m the hope that other councils 
cember 6. . . _ nell Hall, the new $650,000 campus to the great ·courageousness of the will have the benefit of our plan-
7. The total am~mnt re~lized from residence hall, more than adequate The Rev. Fred Daly, S.J., Chair- student body. bravely stifling all ning.'' 
the entrance fee wtll be gtven. to ~e parking facilities have now b e en man of the Athletic Board of Regis complaints, at last Father Trame can 
Ranger for full pag~ portrait PlG- made available for the resident stu- College, had promising words for rest. The crisis is over. Congratu-
tures of Quee? ~andtdate~. dents of Regis. t h o s e college students who have lations, men! 
8. The Wmnmg can?idate will The lot, a small part of the $1,- waited eagerly for the new student 
reign as Queen of Regts for one 150,000 building program ·here at union. The building, said Father y~ar. · Regis, ~ is situated directly behind the Daly, is about seventy-five percent 
9. Actual expenses spent for p~b- new dormitory. It covers an area completed and should be ready .to 
licity will be li~ited to twenty-flY~ measuring 94 feet ' wide by 400 feet go sometime between November 15 
dollars per candtdate. long and offers ample parking space and December 1 of this year. 
10. Itemized expense accounts ~nd for 194 automobiles. The lighted Built at an approximate cost of 
receipted bills will be turned mto area is covered with durable black- $260,000, it will ·contain a college 
the Dean of Men by December 6, top which is marked for g r e ate r cafeteria and "kitchen, a game room 
at 3 p.m. . . . parking ease and is ruled off with with the usual ping pong and pool 
11 . The followmg mformation is painted lines and concrete bumpers facilities, a lounge, and a private 
required by Nov~ber ~: at each stall. dining room. The union, which has 
Name of Queen candtdate The newly paved lot to the, east been under construction since last 
Age of Loyola Hall was completed dur- spring, will besides providing t h e 
The Executive Board of the 
student council has announced 
that elections for Freshman 
Class officers will be held on 
Wednesday, November 13. 
Freshmen wishing to enter par-
ties must submit the names of 
candidates to the Rev. Francis 
Malacek, S.J., Dean of Men, 
by 3:00 p.~., Wednesday, No-
vember 6. Each party must 
include candidates for presi-
dent,' secretary-treasurer, stu-
dent council representative, and 
student council alternate. Plans Being Made 
For New Fieldhouse 
ing the summer and is for -the exclu- college with separate dinhig facili-
si~e use of the day students ~ a n d ties from the high school; take the 
faculty. A large amount of street place of the old and inadequate De-
parking, which now is against-· the ~S~m~e:t~H~a~ll.:._. ----,,---~...,.--:---~------=======-::­
college rules, has been eliminated 
No definite date has been set, as 
yet, to begin construction on the 
proposed Regis fieldhouse, announc-
ed the Rev. Fred Daly, S.J., Ath-
letic Director of Regis College. But 
Father Daly promised that the ad-
ministration of the college hope ' to 
begin work on the building as soon 
as finances permit. The fieldhouse, 
which will probably be built north 
of the football stadium and east of 
the O'Connell Hall parking area, is 
expected to release the old gym for 
the use of the high school. 
Though no ·definite blueprints hav.e 
been drawn · up, preliminary floor 
plans show a varsity basketball 
court, seatiilg for about 3000 fans 
which can .. 'be removed to expose 
two additional cOurts, a general P'JI"' 
pose court, dreSSing rooma. a Jarp 
lobby, .8Dd a physical tn!DiD& roomlift 
equipped for . wratliD& weJ&bt • 
iDg, JIDd cxeidstll&-
October 2S. 19S7 
owing to this new lot. 
The spacious _parking lot to the 
south of the new student center was 
black-topped during the past week 
and work is now under way to pre-
pare it for parking for all , students, 
faculty and visitors on the .campus 
of the eollege. 
The Executive Board , of the 
student council h a s issued a 
statement that all high sdlool 
athletic letters imd all athletic 
letters from colleges other than 
Regls1 are not to be wom on 
campus. The only athletic let• ten to 1»e wom are letters won 
for Iw,tfdpation In IDtercollegl-
ate sports a1 Regis College. 
Letter , jackets may be W'OI'D, 
bat -Widaoat die 'leUen. Vlola-
tloas of dill .... wiD be ....... 
"'tioaed bJ tbe ...... CCMmCIL 
r 
TilE NEW PRESIDENTS of the ]unior, ~ Seaior and Sophomore class 
are shown here following ·their election. Pl~d from left to right 
are Charlie ~~· .Juuior,. Frank Cambria, senior and Tony CJout. 
man, sopbomore. 
REGIS COl J FCE BROWN AND GOW 
Cambria Is 
Senior Prexy 
In elections marred by lack of 
interest and school spirit, F r a n k 
Cambria, Charlie McCarthy and 
Tony Cloutman were picked on Oc-
tober 9 to lead their classes for ·the 
year · 1957-58. 
Out of the 98 future graduates at 
Regis, only one party was run in 
the Senior class, and Frank Cambria 
wall picked as prexy. Larry Spring-
er is the new vice-president; Jim 
Raine, secretary-treasurer; Joe Cum· 
mings, student council delegate and 
Hank Close is the student council 
alternate. 
The juniors have as there leade.r, 
Charlie McCarthy, who is assisted 
by vice-president, Terry Sheehy; sec-
retary-treasurer, Jim Molchan; Tom 
Dean, student council representative 
and Don Dierks, council alternate. 
43 of the 131 juniors turned out for 
the voting. 
107 sophomores went to the polls 
ollt of a class of 176 to elect Tony 
Cloutman president; Barry · Dawson, 
vice-president; Tom Kukar, secre-
tacy-treasurer and Jim Wetzel and 
Bill Whelan were picked as student 
council, delegate and alternate, re-
spectively. 
Jack's Barber Shop 
FOR A GOOD HAIRCUT 
SEE JACK! 
403 W. 50th AYe. 
SHOWN HERE IS Hugh Duncan, Regis senior, who is currently co-
authoring a book which is the story of the Denver based Air Force 
Academy. H11gh is writing this story along with Ed Mack Miller • 
former Regis professor. ' 
/ 
KREG Begins PLA YHOOSE TO PRESENT 
~!~am~~~~~!~! .. 'DIAL M FOR MURDER' 
A man's fingertip quietly spins a small black dial, pick-
ing out a series of numbers; in so doing he sets into motion 
a movement of murder. It is around this simple scene that 
the latest Regis Playhouse production will ~evolve. The play: 
Program Director, Tom Dean and 
his crew of helpers-- have g ott e n 
KREG back into the spotlight of 
Regis ... 
BROADCASTING SCHEDULE 
Monday and Friday 
3:30 to 4:30--Tom Tracy, D.J. 
4:30 to 5:30-John Foley, D.J. 
5:30 to 5:40-Pat Higgins ·and the 
news. 
5:40 to 6:30-Ron Perry, D.J. 
7:00--Sign Off. 
Tuesday and Thursday 
3:30 to 4:30--Fred Rules, D.J. 
4:30 to 5:30-John Hartmeyer, D.J. 
5:30 to 5:40--George Meredith and 
news. 
5:40 to 6:30--B. Farrell, D.J. 
6:30 to 7:00--Tom Dean, D.J. 
DIAL M FOR MURDER. . 
A Fred erick Knott creation, this play is probably best re-
membered as an Alfred Hitchcock movie thriller which starred 
Grace Kelly and Ray Milland. The 
Regis production features Dennis 
Gallagher and Mary Jo Catlett as 
the husband-wife team. Mary Jo is 
well known in local college circles 
for her many outstanding perform-
ances as a member of Loretto Heights 
Drama Department. Dennis Galla-
Kruger Leads 
Aquirlas Club 
gher, recently in the news !lS the At the opening of the first meet· 
winner of the "Most H u m o r o u s ing of the Aquinas Academy, Jim 
Freshman" award, also has a long Kruger outlined the plans for the 
list of credits, including r o 1 e s in coming year, named the new' officers 
"Finian'sf Rainbow," "As You Like and then turned the meeting over to 
Wednesday It" and, more recently, "Tiger at The Rev. Harry Klocker, S.J. Fr 
3:30 to 4:30-Tom Tracy, D.J. the Gates." Klocker gave · a 40-minute lecture o~ 
7:00-Sign Off. 
· 4:30 to 5:30-John Foley, D.J. Additional members of the cast in· the meaning of reality in Plato. 
5:30 to 5:40--Pat Higgins and the elude Blair · Farrell, a sophomore, Questions followed for half an hour 
N n<w•. who porn"Y' tho Uonbl- until ooff« and donn" w«< '"'"'-
t ext fallj thm will appoa\on bookshelv"' all ov" tho 5 >40 to 6>30--Ron P<rry, 0.1. tblnl momb" of tho """""' lrl· Th<n the mombm "''""' In to 
=•• 'Y t vo "Th 'bP"'"'~~mg t • wo•k of a pai• of Regt. 6>30 to 7>00--Tom o~n. OJ. oogle;• L>n'Y Clinton, a ,.,.,....., ,mall grou"' for pri"te d"""""'· 
persona 1t1es. e ook: School of the Sky;" the authors: 7:00--Sign Off. representing the evil side of the · The rest of the meetings through-
Duncan, 
AFA Story 
Regis Senior, 
Co-authors 
H';lgh Duncan, presently a senior at Regis, and Edward Mack scales of justice; and veteran Bob out the year will prObably follow 
M11ler, a former Regis professor. Lalich, a junior, p•aying ." the part of the same pattern. Only the speak· 
"School of the Sky" is the story of America's newest YEAR IS PLANNED the ever-observant police inspector. crs and topics will change. The 
military institution, the United States Air Force Academy. · The cast has been rehearsing for theme for this year will be the ~;,.~'~ ~o:.re~~~ .:=~ , BY DENVER CLUB ~~ :::~ o~a;:.a;;::,~ .:= :~~~~. 'U:!JZ :."Th~!:re.l'::: ~'::~~;; ': .. :"0:.,~ ~";; 
0 
~. !': 0 CONNELL CHAPEL IS Thm - M tn the "''' the D<D· ~::.:;::;·~~;~~'Y:t N~ "~::ti:';,~~ bdd on ""''""' of ~~':.;. ~ .. ::o~f -: =.:.;, DESIGNED BY TEACHER :;,~~:.:.~. ~.:.," .. w::• ::: ·;~~~ ,.,o,matio• oonremi•• := u':!':,: ~~,~ '!:mA'mo':: 
its "academic and athletic, its color they have reason to be elated and tickets and performances may be ob- for the coming year are: Jim Kru· 
and customs, its ideas and ideals, its Given one empty room and sev- eager. According to the organiza- tained from Frank Sferra or Dave ger, president; Leonard DeLisia, vice 
cadets and its · colonels.\' The work eral weeks time to work in, Mr. tion's president, Joe Cummings, the Eby and from the upcoming issues president; Jim Verretta secretary and 
was started last summer with the full William Joseph, prominent Denver Denver Club has the largest . mem- of the BROWN AND GOLD. Johnny Yacobellis, treassurer. 
co-operation of the U.S. Air Force. artist and sculptor, has fashioned bership it has had in years. 
It will be approximately 75,000 with his own hands what is perhaps Dave Eby, a member of the club, 
words in length and is presently un- one of the most notable and notice- ventured to speculate that it has the 
der consideration by three publish- able feat~res of the !lew O'Connell largest representation of any orga-
Sophs Vote Ta,inter As 
Most Outstanding · Frosh ing houses. Hall residence, the ultra-modern nization on the campus. 
• chapel located directly to the right 
Each of the wnters has had con- of the main entrance of he build· The Denver stndents have already 
siderable experience. · Mr. Miller's ing. · met a number of times and have , 1atut wo"" indado a hook of...., ...,.,.. ....... ,., tbe e mlng At tho o=nt Fn•h""n Froli< A pn"d.,.-w., --·• ".., 
- "A '"""' F ...... ...,_ M<. l""ph not ooly .... _ "!"' yoM. U- ftto """' '"""""" h<ld in the Linooln R~ of th< -uo1 """'' ... - wb .. a ...... 
Tales" and 
8 
documentary on the bwl~ the chapel, but he also pam· of this year's officers, the club prom• Shirley Savoy Hotel in downtown man Sweetheart was elected by the 
Strategic. Air Command entitled, stakingly carved by hand the statne ises to accomplish its many and var- Denver, Jim Tainter was quoted as members of t b e freshman class. 
"High Battle Fteld." · of The Sacred Heart in the rear of ied objectives. Elected as officers the outstanding freshman of the '57- Picked as the 1957 Frosh Sweetheart 
. the room and the large bas-relief of th.e club are: Joe Cummings, '58 class: The tro~hies for the most was Martha Tipton, a Loretto 
Hugh has. found succc:s.s ID both plaque of an archangel whfcb Is president; Barry Dawson, rice-presJ- spirited, the most humorous and the Heights freshman from Missouri. 
the r;searc~mg and wnting fie)~. h~g on the door. The statue, dent; Larry Springer, secretary-trea- glutton for punishment were pre- Miss Tipton's court consisted of KJJd 
Working w1th Gary Caron, a Regts which ~tan~ before vertical louvers surer.; sented to Wayne Davis, Denny Gal- Donahue, Doris Berg,. Rosie Sebu-
graduate of 1957, be conducted a of CabfomiB redwood, is composed 
1 
. . th lagher and Tom Donahue respec- tian and lane Zengler also frosh at 
world-wide research program for of many planks of genuine walnuts, n a: meetm~ 10 e nea~ future tively. . ' the Heights. ' 
Mr. Miller's SAC work. Hugh has laminated together and then sculpt· the ~embers will choose the.Ir qaeen The Rev. Francis Malacek S.J. 
had •rtid" publi•h<d in All Fo"" od, ond tbe ....... b ...... from "ndtdate. from the fol]o~g Lor· dean of m<n of R•~• Colle,; ,.,: M"'ic fo• th< gath<rlng ""' pro-
Magazine, Flying Magazine, and the one solid piece of walnut. Det!o Heightsd !students: Margie V~gt, sented the trophies while the ~aster vided by Jimmy Keith and his or· 
Em 
· d R d t" f th mne Roe e Nancy Walls Eliza- . - . ' che tr d d tim" h d b pire an oun up sec Ions o e The liturgical symbols on t h o beth Ha ~ d J B A' . b of ceremomes for the affair w a s s a an a goo e was a y D"','~ P•: At th< m;"".;!• ho window• •nd th< oh<et _, fmno- ,;on• .J: ~;'.,.,:~ .:.f:uoa~,:,' 'i.,; "''"k M•ggio, fonn~ pmid<nt of •II at tbi• firnt .. ...,. of the you 
IS a so ':or ng on .a nove' asput- work in the rear of the room were work' is exce ded nl b . th . the· freshman class: which ended freshman initiation. 
ed Bamcade," wh1ch he plans to 
1 
d · d fu 
1 
• e o Y Y err ap- -----------------------.,..-----fi · h ft d · fr ·
11 
a so esigne and care 1 Y mstalled predation for the finer things of 
ms a er gra uation om co ege. by the artist. life. 
But "Sky ScliOol" has priority at At present, Mr. Joseph is the art 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 
the moment. Hugh averages eight teacher at Loretto Heights College, 
hours · a day on it, having chosen and has designed and built many 
JOKE OF THE MONTH: 
to continue his education . through church sanctuaries. 
tile facilities of Regis' night school. 
With regard to the future, this older 
half of another Regis brother team 
sees marriage, possible pilot's train• 
ing, and a career in writing as a 
novelist. 
SNACK BAR 
Monday through Friday -
10:00 A.M. until 4:00P.M. 
Monday through Thursday 
evenings-9:20 to 10:20. 
POOL HALL 
Monday thr ... gh Friday -
10:30 A.M. until 4:00P.M. 
Monday through ThursdaY 
evenings-9:20 to 10:00. 
HUDDLE 
HUT 
INVITES ALL REGIS ' 
STUDENTS TO DROP IN 
FOR A BITE. 
---
Just Across from the Campus 
I 
DALY TAKES OVER AS 
REGIS ATHLETIC HEAD 
The Rev. Fred Daly, S.J., has re-
placed Mr. John Flanagan as Di-
rector of Athletics. Father Daly, 
chairman of the faculty committee on 
athletics since 1954, took over his 
new position early this year. Mr. 
SAVE-TIME 
LAUNDRYEITE 
Dry Cleaning 
4224 Tennyson, GR 7-0631 
Hours 8 a.m. ·to 6 p.m. 
LUETHY'S KITCHEN 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. F~lvd. 
GL.~ 
Hours: 7 a.m. to 8 p_.m. 
What is as big as an ox, looks 
like a box and flys? 
Answer: A flying ox box. 
"" u • • • u u u u • u u 
Flanagan had held the position 
since 1953. 
"We are sorry to see John leave 
the post," remarked Fr. Daly. "He 
has done a tremendous job as ath-
letic director, and I ftope to carry 
on the policies that he has estab-
lished." 
Beginning in 1953, Mr. Flanagan 
has built up the Ran_gers in every 
department. He developed tbe Re-
gis basketball schedsle into one that 
demands ireat respect. He was in-
strumental in the formation of the 
double-header pacl between the Air 
Force Academy and Regis, as well 
· as working out details for Regis' ad-
misslbn into the National Collegiate 
Athletic. Association. 
Welco~e Regis Men! 
St'st and Federal 
' 
PU~KED BY THE members of the Freshman class at th · ~ Fres~an Frolic were .the Freshman Sweetheart and, her ::endan'"P 
Standing from left to nght are Jo Berg Kiki D h J ng1 . , ona ue, ane Ze er 
and RoSie. Sebastian. Seated is Martha Tipton, Frosh Sweetheart. 
HOWARD'S 
OONOOO STATION 
Tune-ups • Generator • Starter 
and Brake Service 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
GR. 7-9960 
' 
Ward's Barber Shop 
3-Barbers-3 
Best Service Before 3 p.m. 
ALL STYLES 
\ 
Shines on Saturdays 
Hours: '8 a.m. to 6 p.m.-
Tuesday thru Saturday. 
5032 Federal 
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fROSH GIVE OPINIONS 
ON THEIR NEW 'HOME' 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
NAMES SHARKEY 
The failure of the proposed stu-
By PAUL HORAN 
This is a rather biased opinion of 
Regis, yet a typical Joe Freshman 
view of the college. Those just en-
tering college life picture a grassy 
campus and the traditional ivy-cov-
ered dormitory. They see leafy 
walks and numerous buildings. They 
visualize fans packed into a football 
stadium to watch the team give its 
life's blood for the old Alma Mater. 
To most freshmen tllis physical as-
pect of the campus is fue piece de 
resistance of college life. If the stu-
dent came to Regis expecting to find 
,the typical college life, he was . not 
only disillusioned but also complete-
ly disappointed. 
By TOM REMINGTON dent-faculty leadership conference to 
"A }'reshman in college," 1 was materialize due to lack of interest 
told, 1s the cockiest animal on this and co-operation both on the part 
earth. He is filled with insufferable of the administration and students of 
conceit and thinks that he's too good the college was the first item on the 
for anybody.'' agenda for the Regis Student Coon-
When I came to Regis, I had these cil when it met in the first general 
admonitions in mind. 1 didn't want meeting on October 18. 
to be cocky. 1 wasn't. 1 couldn't. Along with this, the resignation 
I was so· scared that I was afraid of Mike Severino as vice-president 
to get out of the car. of the executive board of the coon-
Naturally, the main reason I had cil has also altered the current ac-
come to the college was for an edu- tivities of the student council. 
cation. However, in spite of all that Severino resigned his post because 
was said to me along these lines, he had taken a full-time teaching 
education was not foremost in my job, and to this end Jim Sena, senior, 
mind during my first few days here was picked as the new presidential 
at Regis. assistant, while Phil Sharkey, also a 
I senior, was appointed to the direc-
The Jesuits pride themselves on was. afraid I'd be homesick. I tor's seat left vacant bv Sena. 
being non-conformists. It is obvi- was. afraid of upp~rclassmen. I w~s It has been reported by the group 
ous on first sight that Regis is far afraid of the J esmts. I ~as afraid that the Fox Theatres Inc., in Den-
from being cypical. Here· is an ad- of everybody. ~ was conceited about ver, will not offer movie discount 
ministra• ti b il"":~ th ha b absolutely nothmg. • on u Ulllg at s pro - 1 . · cards this year. ably seen the Spanish pass through . . wondere~ !f. everybody was n<; The council also reports that the 
Colorado in search of the Seven tlcmg my Unudlty. 1 wondered If campus shop instituted and financed 
Cities of Gold. Here is a dormi- my! ~-~ow I Froshd feldt ~fs out-<?f-pl~ce by the governing body at the end 
tory, titled Carroll Hall, evidently as 1 · wo~ ere 1~ the Situation of the last semester, is doing quite 
named after the man who laid the was the same tn _other sch.ools. well, but the added enthusiasm of 
cornerstone, Bishop John Carroll of It took me ~utte a while to get more students is needed to make it 
M I d And • used to everythmg. When the class- a complete success. ary an • yes, a gymnasmm, b th · · d fri dl' 
steady as the U.S.S. Constitutio . and es egan, e smcenty an en . •- One of the most important items 
twi ld st ds th tw
o 
1 
ness removed my feal'l of the Jesmts 
. ce as o , an on e e ve who taught me. in the student government's agenda 
crty blocks of desert we call our The help given me by the upper- is the fact that several clubs have 
campus. been suspended from voting at gen-
classmen removed my fear of them. era! meetings due ot their continued 
Only recently have we, here at The new friendships I had made absences from meetings. The conn-
Regis, been monitarijy fortunate removed the fear that I would ever cil warns that a failure of these 
enough to be able to build the two become homesick. to have representatives at Meetings 
new buildings on our campus. Yet Tb:e feeling of belonging to this will result in a disbanding of that 
it would make little or no difference· institution that I experienced made club on the campus. 
whether the Jesuits were teaching in me not conceited, but proud. The activities calendar instituted 
a circus tent or in the elegant sur- Being proud I could not be· tinlid, last year by the student council will 
roundings of the Waldorf-Astoria, and not being tinlid, I once again be placed in Loyola Hall dire~tly 
the method of teaching, the princi- became overwhelmed with my own over the council bulletin box. Or-
pies of living, and the ethics would conceit. ganizations are urged to submit 
be the same and have been the same Losing my timidity and gaining dates of functions at the college to 
since tinle immemorial. The Soci- conceit I was no longer out of place the council so they may be placed 
ety of Jesus does not aim to create here. on the monthly calendar. · 
a more full campus life. It aims And as for the situation in other Freshman elections have been set 
THE REV. FRED DALY, S.J. 
Regis Prof., father Daly 
Has Had Illustrious Past 
Having attended 'eight different 
colleges and universities both as stu- tures and information concerning 
dent and professor, is perhaps one their candidates. 
of the most remarkable traits of The 
Rev. Fred Daly, S.J., affable and in- Wisconsin and at Regis College. 
dustrious associate professor of math- At Regis, Father Daly has been 
cmatics at Regis College. most noted for his clear conception 
. At present Father. Daly is athletic of the difficult science of advanced 
director and chairman of the plan- mathematics and for his tireless Ia• 
ning committee at Regis. He began bor in the near-completed $1,150,-
his education at Rockhurst College, 000 building program at this schooL 
Kansas City, Missouri, which was· He could often be seen around 
the scene of his birth. the new O'Connell Hall residence or · 
Father Daly entered the Society the yet-to-be-completed student cen-
of Jesus in 1931 from St. Louis U~- ter, observing closely the activities 
versity where he had obtained a of the laborers and noting how close-
Bachelor of Arts degree, and he ly they followed the elaborate and 
continued his advanced study at Cor- carefully drawn plans for the build· 
nell University and Notre Dame ings. 
University. 
During his career, Father has been 
a professor at Gonzaga Univers~ty 
in Spokane, Washington; Creighton 
University in Omaha, Nebraska; 
Marquette University, Milwaukee, 
At present Father Daly holds a 
masters degree in mathematics and 
is currently working on the require-
ments for · his doctor's degree in this 
subject. 
at creating men, well-grounded in schools, it ceased to prey on my for November 13 and candidates for 
swollen mind. What did it matter the offices of president, vice-presi- J b k U d W 
the Catholic faith and learned in h t 't l'k t h ear 00 8 er ay to me w a 1 was 1 e. at 0 e r dent, secretary-treasurer, s t u d e n t ' 14 REGIS MEN ENTER 
INTO SERVICE OF GOD the field of their choice. schools I was at Rems I had : "': · council representative and alternate Pt"ctures Are Taken What is this hole called Regis? everythmg. I was concetted. I was must be turned into the office of 
a member of the student body of the Dean of Men or the student Though the 1958 edition of the 
It is a store bouse for knowledge the grea~est ~hool in the entire world council by November 6. Ranger, Regis College yearbook, 'is 
an __ d_th_e_C_a_th_o_n_·c_~_'al_th_. ______ a_n_d_I_li_l._ed_z_t._________ At tbe first general meeting of the ahead of schedule, more and more 
group, a welcome was extended to cooperation is still needed by the 
the Rev. Francis Malacek, S.J., who students of the college if the annual 
(Continued from page 2) is the new moderator of the student is to be a success. Quotes Sam 
. council. Father Malacek replaces O'Neal, editor of the Ranger, "Stu-
-Sena's Slants 
mistic thinkers and cynical writers who hold that the world is on the very the Rev. John Quirk, S.J., council dents make the yearbook; not the 
brink of destroying herself. Absurd. In proportion to the present popn- moderator for nine years, who is Ranger staff." 
Iation, the storehouse of knowledge in other fields, and man's basic desire leaving. for the foreign missions in 
for surrival, I think we must conclude that atomic power is no more the the spnng. 
monster to modem man 'than ).JOWder was to medieval man. -------
1 think that the young people of our age can a~ee with Faulkner If, ADG BeginS Pledging 
and only if we realize that man cannot prevail alone. He needs help and W"fh 45 H f I 
the only one who can provide that assistance is man's God in heaven. The I . . ope u s 
present rumblings in ..Eastern Europe should .serve as a reminder that be- Held on October 11 by the Alpha 
cause of the pait; <that first ma.de ''apple sauce"- man will never attain to Delta Gamm !_"ratern\ty, th$ -annua 
perfection in society. However, the youth of the w<;>rld, and especially of pledge s~oker drew the attentions 
America should never let this reality give rise to negative thinking. ?f approXImately. 45 s~de~ts, rang-
. . mg from freshmen to JUniors, who 
As we here at Regis see our school grow, we sh.ould realize ?ur re- signed the fraternity roster. These 
sponsibility is growing too. Educated mea, a_s Amencans--most ~port- students began formal initiation Oc-
antly-must realize that responsibility. As future leaders of America we tober 18. 
not only have the opportunity, but also the obligation to see to it that our Ted Sermonet has been elected as 
convictions are made known to general society. Economic, social, and the Pledge Master and is being as-
indeed even atomic power should be made subservient to humanitarian sisted by Mick Welles, Bob Borgerd-
needs ~ather than to purposes of expediency and material growth. Obvi- ing and Phil Shar~ey who1 comprise 
ously in line . with this thought is the idea that more effort should be spent the. pledge committee. . 
in searching for practical and constructive application of atomic power 1he Dthel~ ha':e tonthce agl~~~ti.takenf 
over as e1r pro)ec e so lCI ng o 
than is spent for its development a~ a weapon. • advertising for the Ranger the school 
The weeks of October 1 to 4 and 
October 7 to 11 were filled with the 
taking of individual photographs of 
the students for their class sections 
of the book, The following week 
was spent in taking pictures of the 
various clubs, and it is estimat~d 
that professional photographers spet;~f 
26" hbufs of working time to make 
the pictorial part of the book out-
standing. 
However, reports indicate that only 
60% of the student body had their 
pictures taken, not all of tbe clubs 
participated, se it has been decided 
that those who failed to be photo-
graphed, will not a p p e a r in the 
book. 
Clubs sponsoring queen candidates 
for the coming race, and who want 
to have their candidate's pictures in 
the book, must contact Terry Welsh 
before the Presentation Dance and 
be ready to furnish all names, pic-
The summer of 1957 meant the 
turning point in the lives of 14 for-
mer Regis men who .heeded the call 
of God and entered into His holy 
service as His prospective priests: 
Those who chose the life of the 
Jesuit's a n d entered t h e Missouri 
Province Novitiate at Florissant, 
Missouri were Colon R. Chase, John 
C. Kerkering and John L. Treloar. 
The Paulist order of priests at-
tracted Paul Sloan, former co-editor 
of the Brown and Gold, and Mi-
chael Stewart. Jolm Clarkin, enter· 
ed the Benedectine Order. 
St. Thomas Seminary, the trainiq 
school for 'dipc~san priests, was 
chosen by Arthur Grant, Andrew 
Harrison, Donald Huppert, Bernard 
Jones, Joseph Libonati, Michael Ker-
rigan, Ronald Simpson and Manuel 
Rosado. 
MULKINS 
GARAGE 
AUTO REPAIRS With these thoughts in mind there is 
00 need to fear "Sputnik" or any yearbook. ADG hru; set their goal c::t scientific entity, for I think we must agree with Faulkner: under God at $4,000 and the members f~el that 
' will prevaiL" with the cooperation of all its ac-
tives and pledges, the 1958 Ranger --------------. 4949 Lowell GR. 76770 
Lowell Blvd. Bakery 
Wedding and Party Orders 
4822 Lowell Blvd. GR. 7~44 
I 
LOWE~L 
DRUG 
• 
CHECKS CASHED 
• 
Maine and Roy Cain 
Oetober 2~. 19S 1 
LOMBARDI'S 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
2834 W. 44th Ave. 
GE. 3-4881 
will be bigger and better than ever. 
The annual Halloween Dance 
sponsored by Alpbwi Delta Gallllllfl 
is to be held November 1 and the 
dance will once again be a costume 
affair. A good time is assured for 
all and tickets m a y be purchased 
~------------~ from any member or pledge. 
-U ·BATES 
STANDARD SERVICE 
4904 Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-9703 
II 
DISTINCTIVE 
CLEANERS AND 
TAILORS 
/ 
Discount to Regis Students 1 
5 608 North Federal 
GE. 3-1966 
Open 7:30a.m.· 5:30p.m. 
SKYLINE CLEANERS 
4986 Lowell Blvd. 
ACROSS FROM REGIS 
WELCOME BACK 
REGJSMEN! 
Come to JOE'S where 
Friendly Car Owners 
Meet! 
ASHIER'S 
PHILLIPS "&&" 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL. 5-7529 
II 
REGIS COlLEGE BROWN AND GOLD 
IVY LEAGUE 
DRY CLEANING 
COLORADO LACE 
CLEANIN·G CO. 
It pays to look your best! 
-- 3 LOCATIONS 
Drive in at ••• 
38th and Federal 
41st and Federal 
'780 Colorado BI-ni. 
Pa1e S 
.. ·-. · 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB MEETS; 
MEMBERS PLAN TV SERIES 
Senior. Class 
Outlines 
Held on October I 6 in Loyola Hall, the Regis College The first meeting of the Senior 
Sociology Club began its year with the first meeting at which Cl~s of 1958 was h~l~. Friday, ~c­
officers for the 19 57-19 58' year were elected. Picked as pres- tober 18. Many actlVlties '!"_ere dis-
ident was William Hogan, who is to be assisted by John Gould, cussed which . could be utilized to 
publicity director and Dan Frank, • • • _ ma~e the Sernor Class a more ceo-
secretary-treasurer. The Rev. Lu- ~ext m the ser1es IS Mr; Thomas tralized group. 
cius Cervantes, S.J., and Miss Ann Mitchell, former Commumst · prose- Plans of the class call for meet-
Laughlin are moderators of the club. cutor ~or the Department of Justice. ings on the third Friday of every 
All majors in sociology are re- yvnistsho wiUTick~k "WTimheatanMdakp~ascCommof thlso- ~onth so asf to keep all ~~. seniorist \ ~ 
quired to belong to the club which • e mformed o present activities. 
has as its primary aims to further and o~e~ future I~ are posted. was also brought out that the 7:00 
interest in social problems and pro- Begm~mg Saturd.ay, ~m~r 14, a.m. Mass at Students Chatx:l every 
mote as esprit'de corps amon so- the Reg~s TV Social Senes Will be Wednesday would be set aside for 
ciology students. The activiti!s to shown over K~TV at 3:45 p.m. the intentions of the members of j , 
be carried on by the club include every w~k until the end of t h e the Senior Class. All senior board· I 
discussions lectures and a TV series. school year. ers were asked to attend. A Com· 
' munioil Mass and breakfast will be 
Lectures feature outstanding speak· AKPs·• G•·ven held for both boarders and day stu-
ers and are open to all whol wish to dents either monthly or once every 
attend. On October 21, Msgr. Ir· two months. 
ving De Blanc, National Director of New Pledges Joe CUmmings was app<>inted 
the NCWC Family Life Bureau, dis- · chairman of a group to investigate 
cussed "Christian Marriage is Pop- The Regis High School Library the possibilities of a Senior .Week 
ular Once More." Mr. George Ca- was the scene of the annual Alpha to be held at the end of the year, • 
vender, president of the Denver Kappa Psi pledge ·smoker at _which and which would include some sort SHOWN ABOVE IS the student chapel at Regis which was redecorated 
AFL-CIO and Coors strike negoti- prospective members were greeted o~ Senior Follies to be presented for this last summer. The backdrop l!ebind the altars is of striated plywood 
ator, spoke October 23 on "Racke- and told of the advantages the frat the parents of the graduates. squares and the marbles, which are black in color, are of genuine Minne-
teering, Unions a n d the Common has to offer them both while in Frank Cambria, president of the sota granite, and were donated by a prominent graduate of_ the college. 
Good." school and after ~mpletion of their Senior Class, urged all seniors to s 
studies at Regis. Speakers for the\ take an active part in class affairs Redec· orated Chapel et 
Placement OHI.Ce HaS event were George Lutito, Bud Im- in order ~at thi~ cl~ss be considered . hoff and Will Clark. the .best m RegiS history. Off ·By G·r·an·•te Altars . 
Job Opporllnl•tl•es In all, 18 prospective members 
committed themselves to the rigors Literary Club The Regis College Placement Of· and trials of the pledge period which - - . Most significant of the many features of the recently re· 
fice is again offering job intervie~ will terminate in approx-imately six • • • decorated student's chapel at the college aFe the three altars 
for graduating seniors with top name to eight weeks. Those who are un- StUdieS CritiC mad~ of solid slabs of genuine M~nnesota granite and the ex· 
companies. Mr. Sporcich, director dertaking the trial perioq are: Bob ceptJonal squares of plywood wh1ch are on the walls of the 
of the placement bureau, announced Burdeau, Steve DePaolo, Dan Lough- The WeD Wrought Um by Cleanth sanctuary. 
that forms for seniors interested in man, George Martelon, Lloyd Cbur- Brooks, a member of the New Crit· Donated by Mr. Leon Jacques, a former Regis student 
job interviews are now available in chill, Mike O'Meara, Don Warsav- ics, will be the focal point of dis· who, together with his brother, Art, ·manages the Jacques 
the office at the south end of Loyola age, Bruce Scott, Jack Eschwieler, cussion this ye~ by members of the Monument Co. in Denver, the altars 
Hall. Joe Aducci, John O'Rourke, Jim Regis· College Literary Club. The were specially cut and built with the The work was done by The F. R. 
Last year the placement office Gannon.- Walt Swirczynski, Bob book is a critical" study of some of idea in ·mind that one day Regis Orr Construction Co., Inc., general 
conducted interviews with over 60 Bruggeman, Bill Mangus, John Zum- the works of Donne, Shakespeare, would have a magnificent new chapel contractor for O'Connell Hall, and 
business organizations who desired tobel, Jim Boatwright and Joe Chi- Milton, Wordsworth and others. which would benefit the altars. Mr. beginning about August 1, the co-
college graduates in their compahles. otero. These men will be under the The Rev. Robert Boyle, S.J., mod- Jacques was once a pitcher for the s~ruction included. laying of rubber 
Among the organizations represented guidance of Will Clark, pledgemas- erator, announced that the c 1 u b Regis baseball team in 1918. t1le floors, refacmg the sanctuary 
were: United States Rubber Com· ter, and his assistants, Joe Chase and meets every Monday at 3:05 p.ni. walls and the installation of the gran-
pany, Goodrich Rubber Company; Torn DeRochie. in the English Lab. Meetings are The sanctuary of the chapel wasl ite altars. 
Du Pont Chemical Company, and It is hoped by all members of the also tentatively planned with liter- designed by The Rev; William Stein- -------
Gulf Oil Company. fraternity that each of · these men ary groups from other colleges in er, S.J., director of the new O'Coa· 
Any graduating senior interested will prove themselves worthy during the area once a month. Member- nell HaD residence, and by Mr. Ro- REGIS PLAYHOUSE 
in job interviews is asked to contact their pledging to become true and ship in the Regis Literary Club is land Johnson, who .is the general 81'-
Mr. Sporcich in the placement office honored members of Alpha Kappa open to anyone interested in Eng· dent center. NOV. JJ 
as soon as possible. Psi in the not too distant future. Jish Literature. chitect for the nearly completed stu-
Only Viceroy gives you 
20,000 FILTER TRAPS 
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE 
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Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filtertraps-
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter 
brands-for that smoother taste! 
Plus-finest-quality leaf tobacco. Deep-Cured golden 
brow~ for extra smoothness! 
G~ Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps. for smoother taste! 
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As Seen From, 
The -Stands; 
IM SPORTS K.EYNOTED 
BY FOOTBALL GAMES 
Pigskin fever is high as Regis 
gridders prep for their coming in-
tramural tilts, All games, played on 
the lower field at 3:00 or 3:30 p.tn., 
depending upon the day, will be ref-
• Every _year wh_en the new . f~~shnian class appears on campus there ereed by students with athletic schol-
lS a noted mcrease m school activities, which in turn tends to increase the arships. 
:SChoor _spirit. This year seems to be a sour one. An ambitious schedule calls for 
A lack of interest has been manifested by the new freshmen with four games a week ~ith ea~Q. team 
· · 1 meeting every opponent at least once. great consistency, espec1a ly in the field of I.M. sports. Both the intra- -
. , Coach Elmer Ri.£!ey, director of in-
mural golf and tennis progr~s have been canceled owing' to the uninter- tramurals is being assisted by junior, 
.ested attitude of the frosh and a few tlpperclassmen. Terry Sheehy in scheduling the games 
The leaders of this clasS shonld take note of their fellow student's short and keeping tab on the standings. 
·coinings , and direct them toward something of a constructive · and worth- Because a few teams failed to show 
while nature, such a ·.goal as participation in I.M. sports. up f~r games last year, Terry_ e~~ 
. phasJ.Zes the fact that a forfeit Is 
The _outlook for the comm? _basketball seaso!l is one of great happi- just the same as a loss- in team 
n!ss. W1th the exact ball handling of "Johnny Reb"· Gatens and the dead- standings. 
ly aceuracy of Denny Boone, last year's fabulous freshman sensation, the Last year's champs from Colora-
Rangers will have ,a guard combination comparable to any in the country. do Springs, still pretty much intact, 
Yes, Coach "Crutch" Moore, with fine scorers, ball handlers and will be fighting to retain their title. 
Height Keynotes 
. . 
N/ew 
aa· Tolen·t· Freshman 
Height! That's the keyword in the Regis freshman bas-
ketball picture .Jor the '5 7, '58 season. According to Coach 
Harvey Moore, this _:year's freshman squad, the biggest ever 
assembled on campus, is loaded with boys who can run and 
jump with the best in the country. In the opinion of Mr. 
Moore, · these abilities are very im-
portant, because of the fast-break, all-state i;_ high school, coming from 
run and shoot type of ball that the Charleston high, Charleston, W. Va. 
Rangers play. "Hatchet Man," as his teammates 
Moore feels that his new recruits affectionately call him, handles him· 
equire a !Qt of work on .ball-hand- self well in the rebounding depart-
Oct. 28-!-Grenadiers vs McLaugbo ling, finess and teamwork. For this 
tremendous goal te~ders, will find the job of winning much easier this year. o ; • • • • • • • • o • • • • o o o • • • 
At this moment yours truly enjoys the distinct pleasure of being the I.M. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
<>nly football forecaster in the country with an unblemished record. The 
reason. for this is evident - this week will be the first effort in this pre-
arious field. 
lin' ment. Big, fast, and aggressive, he 
, s. reason the freshman squad- will work should be a valuable asset to the 
Oct. 29-Weird Ones vs. Mo's · under the same drills and funds- squad. At any rate, to begin my plunge into the ranks of the ignorant I will 
predict that the Taloned Falcons to the South will get their feathers ruffled 
to the score of 26-13 by the Tulsa Golden Hurricane. It will be the 
Hawkeyes of Iowa picking on hapless Northwestern, 27-6. Nebraska will 
be no match for improving ~issouri, '20-0. The "Rambling ·Wreck" from 
Tech will dump the "Green Wave,'' - 14-7. In the Marquette vs. T.C.U. 
:game the question is not who will win out will Marquette score. 
Boys. mentals that the varsity uses. Coach 
Qct. 30--Vet's vs. Chi Lo's. Moore is also stressing experience. Jim Moore, a 6'7" transfer stu· 
- • u u • u u • u u • • • • • • • • • • He wants the freshmen to get as dent from .C.lJ. is expected to give 
L k f I I I S ell much practice and playing time as an added boost to the varsity post 8C 0 ft IriS P S is possible; therefore they · will prob- position. A veteran of four years . 
End Of IM Golf Tenni•S ably see much duty on the junior of Navy ball, he . has an adequate ' varsity at the outset. hook and a good Jump shot. 
Navy's seige guns will tear Pennsilv~ia 26-12, while the Cadets will 
blast the Virginia Cavaliers 45-7. The "Fighting Irish,. will continue per· 
forming the impossible by turning back Pittsburgh 21-13. The Rice "Owls" 
"'hoald find a stubborn Texas club but will come out on top 20-19. The 
"'Big Red" from Oklahoma, out to prove their superiority will blast die 
bide off the Buffs from Colorado, 42-13, while the "Spartans" cruise past 
-the lllinl. , Villanova in a tight one witll Indiana 13-7 and Princeton over 
Hail the Champs! Intramural The freshman forward and center Herbie Millard, 6'2", 18'0 lb. 
golf and tennis is fast becoming a positions look very strong. Howard flash from Alleman H i g h , Rock 
Marshall, a 6'3", 185 lb. forward Island m., has proved to be an ex· 
most unpopular pastime at Regis. from NAPA Junior College has an ceDent ballhandler and playmaker. 
This year records 9f a new sort were excellent chance of breaking into He shonld prove helpfnl at guard 
set in these activities. For the first the varsity lineup. Becimse of his this year. 
time in the history of the school great re-bounding ability and pro· . These ballplayers along with other 
they were dropped completely be- 4uctive insi~e jump-shot, he is this newcom~rs, 6'6" bick Schroer, 6'8" 
Cornell by 20. 
. year's candidate to fill the spot va- Tom H1tzelberger, Larry Delmargo, 
cause of a lack of mterest shown cated by graduated Allen Hower. 6'4", and Mike Christopher 6'3", give 
toward them. Jerry· . Smith, like Marshall is a excellent promise of achieving the 
For years there has been a great forward. Standing 6'6", and weigh- high caliber of play which is char-
deal of interest in these respective ing 205, he was honorable mention acteristic of Regis' varsity ball club. 
AS THE BALL bears down on borne plate John Gatens crosses it with 
the Seniors second nm of the' ball game. Ken Blick, Soph catcher, is ~ 
shown waiting for the peg from left field. , The Seniors lost in 12 in· 
nin~ 4-2. 
I.M. sports, but suddenly a great 
lack of spirit has developed as if 
some incuraole disease. It is a de-
plorable affair. 
Intramural sports were originated 
here on campus for the benefit of 
the student body. Great trouble 
and expense is entailed to present 
the students with these forms of re-
laxation. 
It is a shame that no one cared 
enough to realize that HIS coopera-
tion was needed to fulfill the pur-
pose of this ~.M. proJect. 
Balketball Schedule 
Dec. S-Adams State at Ala· 
mosa. 
Dec. 7-Colorado State U. at 
SOPHS COP I.M. SOFTBALL, Dec. 1~:=~u ~tAu-
DOWN SENIORS IN FINAL / ::-!:?-:: 
~ Gw~L 
By GEORGE p · Dec. 2s.=-co1orado State U. at 
The I.M. sof_tball tournament has been completed and the Au~torium. 
sophomores have emerged victorious, Af~er a week of bat- Dec. 31_;Xavier U. at CincfD. 
tie between the different dasses the s~nt~rs ~nd the • sophs nati. 
squared off in the finals, with the sophs pttchmg provmg to Jan. 3-Wayne State U. at 
be the difference. · Detroit. 
In the outset it was a wild and Jan. 4-S;,:i;:!:.ta U. at Ver-
wooley frosh squad that ~~t ~ne following seven innings the score re- Jan. 11--St. Ambrose at Au· 
seniors, in this double elimmatio mained the same. In the 12th, bow· ditorium. 
tournament, by a score .of 8-7. ever, the_ sopbs pushed across two tha d to be Jan. 18-Pepperdin,e . at Audi-Meanwhile the sophs, behind the ex· more runs and t prove 
cellent Pl'tching . of Mel LaBelle, the margin of victory, 4-2. • · torium. t ke later Jan. 25-0idaboma City U •. downed the junior squad S-1. An All-Star vote was a n at Auditorium. 
From that pom• t on things_ went among the players in order to_ e~ . "'- I Jan. 29--St. Mary's at ·Au_di-
rather smoothly for the seruOTs as tablish the outstanU1llg P ayers m· . torium. ' ~they dropped the frosh J2-8 and the league play. The resul~ show-
Pin nk, Se 2b Feb. S-Wayne State U. at then swept past the -juniors by a ed: lb. Jim gpa mor; . • Auditorium. 
10-3 score. George Park, Senior; 3b. Jo~ Ga· Se ttl 
· tens, Senior; ss. Ray Nass, Semor; If Feb. 13-Seattle at a e. 
The sophomores were hanng no · f s O'Neal Feb. IS-Portland at Portland 
trouble Wl'th thA frosh or the J'unlors, Ted Sennon-et, Semor; c . am . rtland .... 'tchin Senior; rf. Mike Dollaban, Semor; Feb. 16-Portland at Po 
as LaBelle continued his P1 g SCF. Hank Close. Senior; . c. 1rv Feb. 22-Adams State at Re-
rampage, erasing the frosh from. the Sandoval, Senior; P. Mel ~Ue, gls. 
league title chances 9-3 and the JUn· . d Bill Bollw~... Seruor. Feb. 24-Washington U. at Junior, an ., St. Louis 
iorsla S-3. ..,. __ ,ft th seniors took an Other outstanding players were, in· Feb. 26-0idahoma .,......., U. at 
the ........,. e 2.-1 fi lders' Emmett O'BrieD. (J), Dick ...... 3 ~ lead In the ~-::.. ~ c:....a.h.r. (J). Bob BurgbkamP (J), Mar. t-~ ~~ 
1'bls Will tied In the of tw4» and outfielders E4 Powel'll (J), Earl ·at Autlltorlla. 
&elliors were foullcl pUtr tiM CIIDe (J). and '9lp" Maeadt (J). 
errors both ~ • naa. Por REGIS COlLEGE BROWN AND GOLD 
October 25, 1957 · 
TravelerS Aid 
At last eount, Coca-Cola was delighting palates 
in more than 100 countries around tlle world. This 
news may not rock you right now. But if you 
ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may 
appreciate the change from goat's milk. 
loHied under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
DENVER. COCA COLA BOTIUNG COMPANY 
Pace 7 
Th, Regis Students 
••• at Prayer • • •. with the President 
' 
• I I at Work 
• I I at Play 
,, .. ~( 
' . 
I I i at a Dance 
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